Whereas Edward Evans—of County of Stafford—hath set forth to the said James Evans—of the County of same—Acres of land in the said County which is not yet granted by royal charter, being a part of

of Accotink and adjoining to Land of

William Harrison

And having agreed for a want to survey the same being ready to pay Compos. and Office Charges—These are therefore to empower you to survey a plan for said Evans—provided the same shall be within the

for James Evans will be ready to pay surveyor's fees upon return of ye survey to be bounded by

Distances thereof ye Evans upon paying surveyor's and Office fees is to have same duly executed for Land of survey

of fifteenTh—Day of March—next County

I have under my hand this twenty-day of

This fifteenth—Day of Sept. 1728

Robert Hunter

Mr. James Evans—Sent—of County of Land

Feb'y—same
A true copy of a warrant from the Proprietors Office, dated 13th Sept. 1737, for Survey by Edward Evans of the land adjacent to Edward Brian's Dwelling as per the Easement, lying and being in the Parish of England and".

Surveyed by James Thomas, Esq. W.